GOLF REPORT

With its instructional golf clinics, tournaments and scholarship program, the Ohio Girls Golf Foundation
introduces girls to countless educational, recreational and career opportunities through the game of golf.

We embark on
the coming decade
with a renewed
spirit of hope.
Though the
economy could
have been brighter
in 2009, support
for the OGGF has grown.
We are thankful for the overwhelming efforts of local golf
associations to help us realize our
mission. Along with our newest
Board Member Sherry Kahl, the
CWGA supported our first-ever
Golf Bazaar in June, which raised
more than $2,000. People donated
golf equipment and clothing for
us to sell...and the day was a
complete success!
Other organizations, such
as the Avon Oaks Women’s Golf
Association and the GCGA, held
charity dinners and tournaments
making the OGGF the beneficiary.
Thanks to you, the young
women our Foundation has
mentored are truly making a
difference. Many come back each
year to volunteer and continue the
giving process with the younger
girls.
We look ahead to the new year
and all that awaits!
— Teen Burke,
OGGF President
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more girls. Here are the locations:
West Pines Golf Range
Pine Lakes Golf Club
34455 Chester Road
6233 West Liberty Street
Avon
Hubbard
(440) 871-1414
(330) 534-9026
Golf Improvement Center
116 Medina Road
Medina
(330) 239-3500

South Toledo Golf Club
3915 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Toledo
(419) 385-4678

Shamrock Golf Club
4436 Powell Road
Powell
(614) 792-663

2CLUB Golf & Learning Center
1511 E Aurora Rd
Macedonia
(330) 467-2040
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ANNUAL
FUND
DONORS
The Annual Fund is a big
part of supporting our goals as a
non-profit organization. To save
on postage, we are including
a donation envelope with this
newsletter instead of sending out
a separate fundraising letter.
And to make it even easier,
you can now also donate online
at www.oggf.org.
Thank you to the following
individuals and groups who
donated in 2009 to help
support the OGGF mission:
Jeanie Belhobek
Tim Bennett			
Jacqueline Cassel
Barbara Cawley
Sally Conley			
Jean Conrad			
Tom & Leslie Croyle
Ralph T. DeFranco, Esq.
Mr. & Mrs. A.C. Forhan
Sandra Jones			
Alfred & Karen Kappus
Pat Kurzenberger
Marie LeCouedic		
Shirley Leikin
Pat & Jim Markey		
Jane Marshall			
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mesel
Paul & Patricia Milton
Lillian Mucha in memory of
Mr. George Mucha
Daryl Nels		
NOPGA Junior Golf		
Anne O’Neill			
Jeanne Pritchard		
Ann Renkert
Sherry Robinson		
James & Barbara Schulak
Wendy Shick
Don E. Smith			
Susan Stewart			
Craig Thomas			
Bonnie Thynne
Laura & Ken Tomko
L.C. Turnock		
Jim Wilson of Wacson, Inc.
Patty & Charlie Wood

From the Executive Director
By Judd
Stephenson
2010!
Wow, it just
seems as
if we were
awaiting
2000 and the
new millenium...and already
we are launching into a new
decade!
The new decade finds the
OGGF strong in support of
girls golf in the state of Ohio.
I am happy to say that
all of our sites for the 2010
Clinic Series have signed up
again. Please take a look at the
OGGF website at www.oggf.
org for detailed information
and to register. For the second

year, we will offer online
registration for the Clinics,
as well as a list of confirmed
participants for all the various
sites.
I would like to take a
moment to thank all of our
instructors — not only those
who teach the Clinics, but
those who participate in the
Ongoing Instruction Program.
2009 was our best year for
the Ongoing Instruction Program and in terms of participants for the OGGF Open.
I hope that you will take
the time to visit our website
and participate in all of these
great opportunities!
Lastly, I would be remiss
not to thank those who
continue all their hard work

for and loyal support of the
OGGF during these difficult
economic times.
From our website host
Doug Jenkinson, to the ladies
of NuBried Communicators,
the OGGF Board of Trustees,
our OGGF Open sponsors,
Annual Fund donors and
raffle ticket buyers: the fact
is that our strong Foundation would not continue to be
healthy without your steadfast
support.
We realize times like these
often require tough choices
in many regards and we are
thankful that you continue to
support the OGGF.
I wish you all a prosperous
2010 on the links!

Apply now for 2010 scholarships,
financial aid to attend tourneys
Each year the OGGF
provides thousands of
dollars in college scholarships and financial
assistance for girls to
attend tournaments
locally, regionally and
nationally.
All Ohio high school
senior girls are eligible
for the scholarships.
According to Margaret
Swope, who heads the
Scholarship Committee,
the OGGF reviews
every application and Congratulations to our 2009 scholarship recipients pictured here with Sara
Swope (center): Nicole Barr - Walsh University, Lauren Erdel - Youngstown
rates each candidate
State University, Emily Fuller - Kent State University, Taylor Lanning - Methbased on financial
odist University, Katherine Kohut - Walsh University and Kaitlin VanMeter
- Newberry College.
need, academic/extracurricular achieve$500 OGGF/Medicus Scholarship. Thank you
ments, golf participation, community service
to Medicus RMG for their partnership.
and a written essay.
You can download forms for Scholarship
Scholarship winner Taylor Lanning, who
and Financial Assistance at our website, www.
plans to study Golf Management at Methodoggf.org. Contact Margaret Swope at 330ist University, says her involvement with the
335-5136 or mswo724@yahoo.com with
Foundation has encouraged her to continue
scholarship questions, and Judd Stephenson at
with the sport. “This organization has been so
440-871-4638 or juddstephenson@yahoo.com
great to me and the sense of community with
for Financial Assistance Forms.
everyone is awesome.”
The deadline for Scholarship Applications
Over the past 13 years, $82,000 has been
is March 15, 2010. Financial Aid Applications
awarded to more than 80 girls. And the past
are accepted year-round on a quarterly basis.
three years, girls have received an additional
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Thanks to our
sponsors...
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Foundation VIP
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The mission of the OGGF is to encourage, sponsor and support the
game of golf for girls by providing
college scholarships, golf training
programs and financial assistance
to attend designated golf tournaments.

Spring Clinics set for April
Girls ages 8-18 can get a
head start on their golf game
at the OGGF Spring Clinics
on Saturdays in April. Clinics
will be held on April 3, 10,
17 and 24 from 10-11 a.m.
at all locations below, except
2CLUB Golf & Learning
Center where they are from
noon-1 p.m.
These instructional clinics conducted by PGA and
LPGA instructors cost $15
and are geared to inform, ed-

The Foundation is
offering six clinic sites
across Ohio on
April 3, 10, 17, 24.

ucate and expand girls’
knowledge in all aspects of
golf. The format includes instruction for every skill level
from beginner to advanced
and examines all of the game
from full swing to short game
to putting.
Girls can participate in
one clinic or the entire series.
The deadline to sign up is
March 20. You can pick up a
form at one of the locations,
register online at www.oggf.
org or contact OGGF Executive Director Judd Stephen-

son at 440-871-4638.
And girls who participate
in our Spring Clinics will
have the opportunity to continue improving their game
through private lessons with
PGA Professionals, partially
funded by the Foundation.
When you sign up for a
series of four private or semiprivate lessons, you pay $50
and the Foundation pays the
remaining $50.
For a list of participating
Golf Professionals, check out
www.oggf.org.

West Pines Golf Range
34455 Chester Road
Avon
(440) 871-1414

Pine Lakes Golf Club
6233 West Liberty Street
Hubbard
(330) 534-9026

Golf Improvement Center
116 Medina Road
Medina
(330) 239-3500

South Toledo Golf Club
3915 Heatherdowns Blvd.
Toledo
(419) 385-4678

Shamrock Golf Club
4436 Powell Road
Powell
(614) 792-6630

2CLUB Golf & Learning
Center
1511 E. Aurora Road
Macedonia
(330) 467-2040

OGGF OPEN
July 18-19

Avon Oaks Country Club

The Ohio Girls Golf Foundation is bringing together high
school girl golfers, the corporate community and an LPGA
tour professional for one of the
area’s premier golf events.
On Sunday, selected high
school girls will golf with
corporate sponsors in a fun 9hole format. Then the full field
gathers on Monday for a golf
clinic by LPGA Pro Barb Mucha
and an 18-hole tournament for
high school girls at Avon Oaks
Country Club in Avon, Ohio.
Cost: $60 per player or
$300 per team. You may sell
raffle tickets to defray entry
fee. Download an entry form
at www.oggf.org or call Judd
Stephenson at 440-871-4638
to register.

